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HELLO & WELCOME TO
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY'S
THE LOOP.
become a powerfulsymbol
something you hear every of what it means to live to
day. But when we intro gether in meaningful au
duced The Loop we promised thentic ways. Check out
to invite you in,giving you page 19 to read (andwatch)
an insider's view to what more about this symbol.
goes on inside the1.1 mile And when you're done ex
road that circles the main ploring the magazine,come
part of Taylor's campus. out to campus and spend
And at Taylor...community some time hanging out
is much more than just a inside the real loop.
collection of people who E I T H E R W A Y , Y O U A R E I N 
happen to live together. VITED INTO THE LOOP!
Taylor, the towel has
"TOWEL COMMUNITY"...not
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messiness and intrusiveness of doing "life-together."
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Taylor's population shows a
geographic spattering of student origins and alumni des
tinations. See for yourself.

*2

704 Current Students
5,994 Alumni

5,994

INTERNATIONAL
85 Current Students
398 Alumni

ALUMNI

MICHIGAN

Number of alumni residents

ILLINOIS
364 Current Students
2,172 Alumni

CURRENT STUDENTS

158 Current Students
1,976 Alumni

Number of students
1-5

W

6"20

21"100

OHIO
183 Current Students
1,964 Alumni

NEW CONSTRUCTION IN THE PAST 5 YEARS

EULER SCIENCE
COMPLEX

FOOTBALL/SOCCER
COMPLEX

CAMPBELL HALL

EICHLING AQUATICS
WING

BREUNINGER HALL

WOLGEMUTH HALL

Other new construction includes the Musetman House and the campus stream. In additionto new construction, Taylor has made major renovations to the Softball Field,Odle
Arena,baseball field, English Hall, Reade Center, Nussbaum Science Lower Level, Field House, Nussbaum Restrooms and Wengatz Hall.
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DINING
COMMONS
HOURS

Breakfast

Monday
Friday

7-9:30

Lunch

11:00-2:15

Dinner

5-7:00

Saturday

Brunch
9:30-1
Dinner
5-6:30

«

Breakfast

8-9:00

Sunday

Lunch

11:30-1:30

Dinner

5-6:30

SumtVhole

DINING IN COMMON

all flock to the Hodson Dining

workers and provide a visual guide for navigating its wide, all-you-can-eat variety.
^PI N F O C O L L E C T I O N Margee Plass '12
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CINDY MCWHIRT
17 YEARS AT TU,
SWIPES STUDENT
i .D . C A R D S

What makesour dinning
commons unique?
I love ourvariety of food. We
have eventssuch as the Pepsi
challenge that brings the stu
dents together and makes the
DC a place for social gath
erings. The workers have a
love for thestudents. We want
students to not only get their
bellies foil, but wealso want
to love on them and have a
great experience.
What's your favorite
memory ofthe DC or
students?
I love seeing the kids dress
up with their floor in their
wild outfits. Everyfloor/wing
does something different.

every 3 weeks and the same
chef prepared his food due to
severe allergies.

How doesthe DC promote
the Taylor Community?
Taylor itself is a smaller uni
versity. Because it's smaller,
everyone gets to know one

another or at least recog
nize one another. The DC is a
place where students share
that community.Because we
have a faith to share, I know
there are some really good
kids here andIalso knowtheir
futures are bright.
How areyou able to get to
know different students?
It's always the ones that
forget their ID cards or
have problems withtheir
cards. I learn their names
and sometimes get to
learn about their families
and life, which I love. A
student, Eli, passes as
I babysit his card. He
always leaves it here and
sometimes I let him sneak
food out. He's so bighe
needs to eat!
What do you love about
the students?
I love to hear stories about
the student's lives, and I
want to be their mother
figure. This is their home
away from home andI want
them to feel that.

BREUNINGER

WENGATZ

ORIENTAL

Lunch

Breakfast

Dinner

HOMEWARD BOUND

HOMEWARD BOUND

ZIA BELLAS

HOMEWARD BOUND

Oatmeal
Scrambled Eggs
Omelet

Cornflake Crumb
Chicken
Portobello Sandwich

Canadian Bacon
Vienna French Toast
American Fries
Biscuits and Gravy

French Fries

Manicotti
Linguini
Shells
SOUTH OF THE

Egg Drop Soup
Cream of Tomato Soup
Ethiopian Chicken Wrap
Honey & Garlic Roasted
Pork Loin
Zucchini &Squash
Asparagus Cuts
CHEF'S CORNER
Smoothies

Fresh Broccoli
CHEF'S CORNER
Carne Asada Tacos

BORDER
Jalapeno Poppers
GLOBAL PASSPORT
Palack Paneer Rice
Tiki Stix

CEREAL BAR

SOUTH OF THE BORDER

ATHLETICS

SALAD/FRUIT BARS

CHEF'S CORNER

DRINKS. ICE CREAM

COFFEE, TOASTERS

PIZZA/PASTA

ENTRANCE/CARD SWIPERS

j

HOMEWARD BOUND

ZIA BELLAS
Asparagus & Basil Orzo
Linguini
Shells
SOUTH OF THE BORDER
Beef Fajitas
GLOBAL PASSPORT
Chicken Tiki Masala
Pakoras
Naan

RESCUING THE
CHILDREN OF
THE GARBAGE
^ T E X T Erin (Guarneri '13) McGaughey

Kenya
have on his life. He's now been to Africa
for the last three summers, following the call
God placed in his heart to help people in the
Kibera slum - the largest slum in Africa and
the third largest in the world.

Impoverished children are forced
to find food in the garbage of the
Kibera slum."The only way out of
the slum is through education," said
Dan."lfyou passan exam in the 8th
grade, and then again in the 12th
grade, you have the opportunity to
go to college."

The James 1:27 command to"look
after orphans and widows in their
distress," resonated in Dan's mind
over and over, and he knew God was
calling him. During the summer
of 2012, Dan made another trip to
Africa to research the dairy sector
in order to create sustainability and
empowerment for the school and
While in Kibera, Dan met Geof the community.
frey, now the principal of the pri
mary school and a former "child of
Whenhecame back toTaylor that
the garbage." When Geoffrey was a fall, his roommate, Nate Vogel '14,
child,Chris,the pastor who founded was intrigued by the story and said
Soweto Academy, told Geoffrey if he he would love to get involved by put
came to school, he'd give him food. ting together a documentary about
the project.
Geoffrey was able to pass the
required exams and go to college
Both began to really pray about
where he earned degrees in business what God wanted them to do."Every
and accounting."He could havegone time I thought things weren't going
anywhere to work," Dan explained, to happen, I would consistently get
"but chose to go back to his home in on my knees, and God would start
the slum,to rescue children from the to open doors," Dan said. "It was
garbage - just as Chris had rescued amazing to see how God was in
him from the garbage."
complete control the entire time,"
Nate finished.
9

They started raising funds to help those in Kibera by cre
ating a campaign through indiegogo to get financial support
from anyone they could. "We had no specific budget," Nate
explained,"but bythe end of fundraising for what we needed
while we were there, we were completely covered, almost
to the dime, mainly by our friends from Taylor and by what
some others had given us."
God also provided the perfect people to accompany them
on their trip.Anna Medearis '13 was in the midst of an inad
equate film project when she,Dan, and Nate came up with a
plan to help each other.
Last summer,Anna,Nate,Dan, and Dan's brother Nick trav
eled to Israel to reshoot Anna's film and then flew to Africa
to complete Dan's idea for the dairy sector and the filming
for the documentaryThe documentary mainly tells Geoffrey's story and of his
sacrifice for theschool and the children."The people in Kibera
have 'so little,'" Dan said, "but they still have so much joy

because they know they only need God and each
other." Nate added,"We want the film to com
municate the unexpected hope of the gospel that
exists in a place where no one would have ever
expected to find it."
What's truly amazing is neither Dan or Nate
are in majors that compliments the work they
have been doing. "My philosophy, and Nate's
math and physics major, don't define who we
are,orwhere God hascalled us," Dan commented.
"Not everything is an outflowing of your major,"
Nate continued."Even the biggest ideas to us are
dwarfed by God's plan.When you choose to obey
and follow,you join something so much bigger
than what you could ever imagine."
Through the entire process, God has been
faithful as He opened, and continues to open
doors for them to share their experience.They
will present part of their documentary on No
vember 8 in a Chapel service during World Op- i
portunities Week.

"Identity isn't in what
you do, it's in who God
madeyou to be."
-Nate Vogel

T E X T Kevin Baker'13

J

ohn and Kathy Brunei", professors in the Media
Communication department and trailblazers
of the film & media production program, make
it evident they originally had no plans to share their
passion for visual storytelling with Upland. But
think about it...when you consider film and media,
places like "New York" and "Los Angeles" come to
mind—not a university surrounded by cornfields.

11

The RED Epic is known
for ultrahigh "5K" reso
lution and frame rates
ranging from l up to 120
per second with an ISO
range from 250-12,800.The
camera's dynamic range
has 13.5 stops in normal
operation with up to 18
stops in HDRx mode.
Taylor has also invested
in an array of Zeiss lens
es using PL mounts. The
lenses range from 18mm
to 100mm, and several are
super speed lenses for low
light shooting.

TAYLOR.EDU/MEDlflCOMMUNICATION

However, God made it clear to them: they weregoing

2013, the Bruners and Josh Taylor, the departments

to help nurture a new generation of filmmakers... in

media engineer, revealed new equipment to the de

the middle of Indiana.

partment. Film students are now able to usetwo RED

"Indiana certainly has benefits,"John said. "Asmaller

Epic cameras—thesame cameras Peter Jackson used

university coupled with a location that has very few

in production of The Hobbit.
"While the story is still the most important part of

restrictions when it comes to filming, makesfor a very
friendly environment for learning film. You just can't
get that in Los Angeles where you have to pay location
fees no matter where you go."
This doesn't keep them away from Los Angeles
though. The pilotTUHIP, or Taylor University Hollywood
Internship Program,they launched in spring 2012, gives
film students the opportunity to study and work under
professionals for a semester in L.A. Students have a
chance to gain experience, develop a professional
network of contacts, and see if the entertainment
industry is part of God's plan for their future.
Film & media production students get Hollywood
level experiences on campus as well. In September

the process, this equipment will help our students
prepare for thecreative and technical processes they 11
encounter in Hollywood and elsewhere on majorfilm
and television productions," John explains.
"We love teaching here," Kathy said. There s no
end to the possibilities." Their team is constantly
researching industry developments and adding great
experiences for Taylor students. "We do everything

success. The key is fostering servant leaders who can
make a difference for Christ.
A knock comes from the door and Josh Taylor enters
with an unmarked box for the Bruners. "Ah, this must
be the Silver Summit Creative Award," said Kathy, as
John started unwrapping the trophy won by three
seniors who created a professional client video the
previous year.
As conversation shifts and comestoan end,contrast
ing optimistic views of technologicalwith more skeptical
theories of media arises.The Bruners aren't just tech
and film fanatics. They're theorists and theologians.
Asastudent who's been with them forfouryears, I can
confidently say, I have valued every moment.

with the belief ourgraduateswill make important and
artistic contributions to culture."
So far it's working: Taylor University film students
have won nearly150 external awards in the last eight
years. Evenso, recognition isn't the keyto the programs

12

CALLED TO 'MORE THAN BETTER'
T E X T Meredith Sell'14

Vocation: NOUN I. a particular occupation.business, or

profession; calling 2. a strong impulse or inclination to follow a
particular activity or career Origin: Latin voccitid, a calling, from
vocare, to call.

C

"The Puritans had this idea of common calling

Vocation happens when action unites faith and

ollege. In today's money-frantic society,
college is seen as a stepping stone to

and particular calling," said Drew Moser 'oi, a

a better life. You go to a better college

breakout speaker, 2013 Faculty Fellow for the

"Work, home, play—these areas of life are

where you achieve better grades and gain a

Honors Guild, and director of the Calling and

not distinct areas," said Moeschberger. "In

learning.

better experience; and better knowledge will

Career Office (CCO). "Common calling is the

all of them, we want to be moving in a certain

ultimately land you a better job with better pay

things that are common to all believers, so, the

direction. That's toward God."

and better benefits; which then will allow for an

mandates of Scripture to love God, love others.

Whatever your career choice—whether you're

earlier, better retirement so you can do better

... Particular calling includes aspects of our

writing computer code, establishing a business,

things, meet better people, go to better places,

calling that are unique to each of us. Career

carving wood, or working at a gym—you can

and finally die. Better.

would be one of those."

bring glory to God in your daily life.

What's the point? There isn't one. At least, not

Before Moser came to work at Taylor, he spent

The early uses of the word vocation are tied

if you go by the common use of word vocation,

several years working as a pastor and with non

to the Catholic Church and the decision of
prospective priests—to be or not to be priests.

which is just a job, just the thing you do to pay

profit missions organizations, always finding

the bills. You have to go a step further into the

himself guiding others to figure out God's will for

root of the word—vocare, which means, "to
call."

their lives.

That's what the Fall 2013 Honors Conference
did on Sept. 28.

quite sure what God's will was for my life, but

Since then, the word has been used in all sorts

I was helping college students figure it out for

of settings, in recent years referring mainly to

themselves," Moser said.

menial labor—factory work, carpentry, car

The conference's featured speakers were Steven

"I had this interesting dynamic, I wasn't

"Then Luther came along and said, 'no, this
idea of listening to God's call applies to us all',"
Moser said.

Garber, author of The Fabric of Faithfulness:

We tend to skip over our common calling to

mechanics, etc. Through the Honors Conference,

Weaving Together Belief and Behavior, and

be faithful to the commands of Scripture—love

Taylor sought to reclaim the word in its full

Rachel Held Evans, a blogger named one of "50

God, love others—and instead place all of our

meaning: God calls us to a purpose higher than

Women to Watch" by Christianity Today last

focus on the specific job God has for us: Should

what we can see from our place on this earth,

October. Between the featured talks, 10 different

I be a missionary? Should I become a lawyer,

speakers

higher than a better job with better pay and

a social worker? Is working in entertainment
valuable to the Kingdom?

to the God who is ever faithful to us.

hosted

breakout

sessions.

Each

speaker focused on aspects of vocation related

better benefits. We have a calling to be faithful

to their personal experiences: Greg and Laura

"Finding your call is part of the Christian

"I've learned as long as we are faithful to our

Carmer spoke on managing multiple callings

journey," said Scott Moeschberger '97, director of

within the context of marriage; J.R. Briggs '01,

common call, God gives us an immense amount

the Honors Guild. "It's related to who we are. It's

a pastor in Pennsylvania, spoke on the church's

of freedom of choice in our particular calls,

related to how we live a life that is God-honoring,

role in vocation.

Moser said. "That doesn't mean we just draw

that is fulfilling our mandates as Christians. How

something out of a hat or throw a dart at a

are we living out the Gospel message in our
lives?"

common call, we will know who we are."

Every speaker brought a unique perspective
with the overall agreement, that we are called
to faithfulness.

13

wall, but it does mean, if we are faithful to our

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ENGINEERING STU
DENTS ARE IN THE FINAL CONSTRUCTION
PHASE OF A CUBESAT (SMALL SATELLITE)
THAT IS SCHEDULED TO BE LAUNCHED BY
THE NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE
ADMINISTRATION (NASA) IN EARLY 2014.

The Taylor satellite was chosen by NASA as
part of its ELaNa V Educational Launch of
Nanosatellite program. The Taylor CubeSat
will fly with three other nanosatellites de
signed and built by Ames Research Laboratory,
the Colorado Space Grant Consortium and
C o r n e l l U n i v e r s i t y .T h e f o u r e m e r g e d f r o m a
field of 33 designs and proposals fielded by
NASA during a nationwide competition. After
launch, the CubeSats will conduct technology
demonstrations, educational research or sci
ence missions.
CubeSats are a class of research spacecraft
called nanosatellites.The cube-shaped satel
lites are approximately four inches long, have
a volume of about one quart and weigh less
than three pounds.Taylor's CubeSat includes
instrumentation that will test communica
tions between other satellites and measure
plasma in the near-space environment about
60 miles above the earth.
It marks the third such piece of space hard
ware to be designed and built by students in
Taylor's engineering program.
According to Principal Investigator Dr. Hank
Voss, Taylor was the only undergraduate
school in the competition. Taylor students,
faculty and staff have also pioneered the use
of weather balloons for near space explora
tion - a program that has been replicated at
numerous universities and businesses.
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IT ALL COMES BACK
TO FAITH
/ T E X T Erin (Guarneri '13) McGaughey

WHEN YOU DECIDE WHAT COLLEGE YOU'RE GOING TO ATTEND,
Coming toTaylor gave Emily the
Y O U D O N ' T R E A L I Z E H O W I T W I L L C H A N G E Y O U R L I F E U N T I L I T ' S opportunity to cultivate her own
A L R E A D Y B E E N C H A N G E D . EmilyWallace, a 2007Taylor graduate, heart, faith, and journey following

has experienced that first hand.
She was encouraged to come to Taylor by her older brother,
Joe '04; then pursued a career path based on God's call to help
those like her younger brother, a younger brother with Down
syndrome.

17

after Christ.When she was growing
up, going to church was more of a
family event rather than a way to
challenge and strengthen her faith.
"It was more calculated than
personal," she said."At Taylor, I was
really able to figure out for myself
how to live out the calling God had
placed in my heart."
She wanted to find a college that
would foster her faith and push
her to grow academically.As Emily

worked to earn her bachelor s degree in biology,
the tough educational and spiritual aspects of
her major challenged her.
"It was a personal challenge,and required dis
cipline to fight through the questions biology
presented whilestill tying it in with your faith,"
Emily added.Rather than just building her knowl
edge base,Taylor helped Emily develop skills and
a rationale she is still using and will continue to
use for the rest of her life.
From professors,she learned how to integrate
her faith into the work she wanted to pursue."I
wanted to do something that would make a dif
ference for peoplewith special needs," Emily said.
During her junior year of college,God took hold
of Emily's heart.She realized she didn't want to
discover the medical perspectives of disabilities;
she wanted to discover how to provide practical,
everyday support and services to individuals
with special needs.
Following her call in allied health (clinical
health care), Emily attended Washington
University School of Medicine in St. Louis, Mo.
where she earned a doctorate in occupational
therapy. In pursuit of her doctorate, Emily wrote
her thesis on the institutionalization of people
with disabilities in foreign countries.
"Knowing how people with disabilities,like my
brother, are treated in other places—I couldn't
look at them and not do anything," she said.
"When I look at my brother Ben, an instinct
kicks in. I want to take care of him."
It all comes back to faith—every time Emily
looks at her brother,she sees Christ."I see good in
the brokenness life brings,"she said."Christ came
for the broken, the orphans, and the widows."
She sees her calling whenever she looks at Ben
or the boys in Ukraine, where she now works
implementing a program to bring support and
services to those in need.
After graduation, Emily's uncle introduced her
to a member of the Board of Directors for Mission
to Ukraine, a Christian organization that min
isters to Ukraine's unborn and disabled youth.
Mission to Ukraine asked Emily to do a needs
assessment of their organization—to look at what
and how they were doing—and see if she could
help make their program more efficient and
sustainable.Emily proposed a two-year projectin
which she would train,provide resourcesfor,and
give support to those caring for pregnant women

and disabled children in a boy's orphanage.
The boys in the orphanage have profound
disabilities,and have been neglected almost their
entire lives. Orphanages are often understaffed
and underpaid,and don't have the resources they
need to make a difference or bring dignity to
people's lives.
"Our goal is to build sustainability and
empowerment," Emily said.She strives to support
those working in Ukraine, rather thandoing the
work on her own. Emily wants to empower the
people there to do what she would do, without
her actually being there."This way,they get to
support 100 kids, not just me supporting one,"
she added.
Emily goes backand forth to Ukraine,spending
a few months there to implement her program,
then returnslater tosee the progress of what she
implemented the time before.Altogether, Emily
has spent nearly10 months in Ukraine.She left
Sept. 2 for her last trip there.
Emily is evaluating the factors that have been
changed over the last two years. She's making
sure the process is fully applied and the people
she has been supporting will be able to handle
the responsibilities on their own.
Even though this is her final time to Ukraine
for this particular project,she won't be saying
goodbye forever."I have family over there," she
said."People from Mission toUkraine came to my
wedding in May.They will always have a special
place in my heart."
It's been a personal struggle knowing her two
years there are finished, but she knows it's time
to keep moving and continue the work God has
called her to do.

Q & A WITH
DR. JEREMY MILLS
EDUCATION PROFESSOR. DIRECTOR
OF SPECIAL EDUCATION

Q: TELL US ABOUT THE SPECIAL EDUCATION
CERTIFICATION.

cion for
K-12 students and prepares you to work
withs

i from a

prepares our future teachers to s
students as individuals for who t
and who they can be in Christ. 1
doors to be a witness of Christ - s
s.but

mmmm
MPMMN|

mm

Q: HOW CAN SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS
GROW OUTSIDE OF THE TAYLOR CLASSROOM'/

To learn more about Mission to Ukraine, visit
missiontoukraine.org. See the things Emily is
doing hv reading her blog. keening-things-whole.
hlogspot.com.

IF YOU WANT MORE INFORMATION OR HAVE
MORE QUESTIONS, VISIT TAYLOR.EDU/EDUCATION OR CONTACT JEREMY MILLS ATJRMILLS@
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FOR THE PAST THIRTY YEARS THE TOWEL
H A S B E C O M E A N I M P O R T A N T S Y M B O L
O F O U R C O M M I T M E N T T O G R A D U A T E
PASSIONATE CHRIST FOLLOWERS.

Because of this, every Taylor graduate, along
with his or her diploma, nas received a towel.
This towel reminds graduates all they have
and will accomplish of real significance
comes by means of participation in the
servant ministry of Jesus Christ—both in
them and in the world. While this important
symbol will continue, starting this year, a
new tradition began as every member of
the Taylor community received a unique
towel to start the academic year. This
towel is intentionally different from
the towel received at graduation.
Along with its more substantive feel,
this towel contains two key messages
that speak to its purpose within the
community.
>
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One Another
At Taylor,"taking up the towel" is
most clearly seen in the covenant
everyone in our community signs
as the way we do life together.
This document contains a won
derful description of the charac
teristics that make up the Taylor
community.These principles,
known as the "one-anothers,"
are the foundation forTaylor's
discipleship community.
We do "life together"—living
purposefully in an incarnational
community—for the purpose
of building up each member
of the community.Before Jesus
was taken up,He established His
church—His community of be
lievers—as His presence on earth
for making Him known.
With this understanding, the
Taylor community is more than
a loose collection of individuals
studying and working together;
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instead, we take an active role in
the growth of others.
Romans 15 (JB Phillips) calls us to
"shoulder the burden of doubts
and qualms of others" with the
focus on their good and the build
ing up of their character.
Building up is not simply encour
agement or positive feelings; at
its core,it is intrusive. It is risky
work; symbolically "taking up the
towel" and dealing with the mess
and brokenness inevitably found
in each of our lives.
We are a community of the
redeemed, not a community of
the perfected.Our imperfec
tion tempts us to protect our
rights—making it difficult to live
unscathed in the mess of commu
nity. So as we do "life together,"
we put aside our assumed right
to personal offense; instead of
responding out of our own hurts,
we choose to make allowances

for each other. We recognize our
own fallen-ness and with that
firmly in view, live graciously and
compassionately with each other.
Colossians 3 (JB Phillips) reminds
us to be merciful in action, kindly
in heart and humble in mind.
We live in the humble attitude of
perpetual forgiveness, remember
ing all that we have been forgiven.
While we refuse to excuse or em
brace the fallen-ness in others, we
aren't offended or surprised when
we encounter brokenness; nor do
we turn our face from it.We are
offended only in the damage it
brings to the God-Image placed in
each of us.
While our insecurity tempts us to
treat each other dispassionately
or with detachment, we combat
this tendency by living in a com
munity where we intentionally
care for each other. We willingly
enter into each other's pain and

THE TAYLOR TOWEL
On the night he was betrayed, Jesus took
not only the bread and the cup aslasting
symbols of His self-giving love, but also
a servant'stowel. He stepped down from
the seat of honor, took off his outercloth
ing, and put a towel around his waist and
washed their feet. In so doing he offered
his disciples a profound and radically
counter-cultural demonstration of the
very heart of God. The good life he invites
his followers to participate in involves
taking up the towel with Him.
The towel is more than a symbol atTaylor.
It is a tangible expression of the mis
sion of the University; reminding and
challenging graduates that all they have
and will accomplish of real significance
comes by means of participation in the
servant ministry of Jesus Christ—both
in them and in the world.
More generally, the Taylor towel isa sim
ple physical summary of the emphasis
placed throughout the Taylor experi
ence on serving one another in love by
the enabling of God's love for us. The
towel has grown to be a central means
for clarifying the ideals and aspirations
for Christian community expressed in our
Life Together Covenant;announcing our
calling to a persevering love, the kind
that seeks to foster wholly integrated
followers of Christ within a community
where brokenness is being redeemed.

experience, deliberately walking

In our community, we call each

together through the brokenness

other to something different.We

of our journeys.

embrace truth from a desire to

"I'll pray for you" should mean

build up, truth that grows out of

more, not less, in our community.

a posture of humility. In mutual

Instead of a flippant statement,

submission, we embrace the hu

we commit to intercede with

mility of kneeling with the towel,

the Father,offering ourselves as

while willingly accepting the

instruments for God to use.

humility of being cleaned.

This caring does not come out of

We recognize in a community of

our goodness—instead we love as

broken people there will be times

the gracious byproduct of living a

our relationships bring more

faithful life together with Christ.

pain than healing.When these

We love out of the overflow of

relationships have been harmed,

God's love for us—and as an ex

regardless of fault, we are called to

pression of our love for him.

reconciliation, restoration and

But how does a group of unlovely,

restitution. We refuse to write

broken, selfish people learn to tru

each other off... like the good

ly care for one another? What al

shepherd, we willingly leave the

lows us to respect others who are

other 99 behind to pursue the one

different when culture tells us we

that is lost. We pursue as we have

have plenty of reasons to ignore,

been pursued. And when disci

hate or fear? We consider others

pline is necessary, it is exercised

better than ourselves (Philippi-

with the goal of restoration and

ans 2:1-11) because we recognize

reconciliation.

the God-given worth and dignity

Philippians 2:4

inherently placed in everyone we

While the story of Jesus washing

encounter. We seek to remember

his disciple's feet is found in John

the God-Image in each person we

13, the foundation for the story is

work, play and study with.

best understood from Philippians

Differences don't divide us—they

2, where Paul exhorts us to em

call us to a fuller understanding

brace the radical counter-cultural

of the God we love, and in each

way of Christ... humbly consider

person we encounter, we learn

ing others as more valuable than

something new about the eternal.

ourselves. As the "one-anothers

We recognize and embrace the

describes the behaviors and

privilege of joining God in the

commitments, Philippians 2

work He is doing to clarify His

reminds us of the attitude that

nature in His people.

drives these behaviors.We know

In the midst of this community,

in our brokenness, simply "trying

*1
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The first thing I think
about is how the towel re
minds me of who God is.
What Jesus does on that
night of his betrayal is to
illustrate for us what God is
all about-giving his power
to create and sustain lifegiving relationship.This is
the mission of Jesus that
continues now through the
Spirit. The towel invites me
to share both the joy and
pain of participating m this
ongoing work ofGod.

we are called to speak truth to

hard" will not be enough.Paul

one another.We know we some

says "being rooted and united in

times value politeness too much

Christ" is the starting point for

and have an unhealthy desire for

all community. It is in response

acceptance.These idols tempt us

to the encouragement, joy and

TOGETHER AT TAYLOR

to sacrifice truth and authentic

comfort from Him that we can

TAYLOR.EDU/STUDENT-LIFE

ity—to see brokenness in each

find the grace to consider others

other. Fearing our own rejection,

as more valuable than ourselves.

we shy away from honesty; in

It is Christ living in and through

stead, we offer a hollow accep

us that can transform us from a

tance to others in the brokenness

community of the self-obsessed,

of their journey—to comfort but

to a community of the Towel.

not confront.

LEARN MORE ABOUT LIFE

YOUR STARTING LINEUP

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S
TENNIS

Holly Motheral

WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Josh Andrews

Jini Morgan

Holly Motheral, the 9th head coach in

Kelly Packard

Taking over fbrtheretired legend, Paul

Jini Morgan joins the TUfamilythisfall as

TU volleyball's 42-year history, came

Kelly Packard is the 19th head coach for

Patterson, will be no feat, butJosh An

the women's tennis coach after leading

from Montreat where she assisted the

the women's basketball program. She

VOLLEYBALL

drews has the accolades to continue to

the Yorktown High School boys' and

program and helped lead them to a

recently served as the head coach at Ball

push the men's basketballprogram to

girls' tennis programs for the last four

22-13 overall record and a berth in the

State University where she set a record

success. Working his way up from a39-i

years. Morgan was named the Hoosier

conference tournament championship

for most wins in a season at 26 wins dur-

season as a JV coach, Andrews began

Heritage Conference Girls'Tennis Coach

match. She alsoassisted at Rio Grande

ingthe 2008-2009 season. Packard also

his head-coaching career, which led to

of the Year in 2010; and Boys' Tennis

and gained experienceas a head coach

helped them to their first conference

four district champions, eight different

Coach ofthe Year in 2013, bringing them

fbrthe Southern United Volleyball Club.

tournament championship and NCAA
Tournament appearance, beating out

coach-of-the-year awards, and a record

back from a winless season in 2008.

Motherall has led the women's volleyball

of 112-35 over the past sixyears from a

The Taylor women's tennisteam hasa

team to a winning record at the halfway

the two-time defending champion, the

set ofDivision I high schoolsin Ohio.

winning record going into the second

mark of their season.

University of Tennessee coached by the

half oftheir season.

Taylor University'snew POMS
team performed for the first
time during halftime ofthe
home opener, Wagon wheel
football game against Ander
son Universityon Sept. 7. The
POMS teamwill perform dance
routines at halftimeof home
football and basketballgames!
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Hall-of-Famer Pat Summitt.

When Taylor University's students returned last fall, they
were greeted by not only the new Euler Science Complex but
also by more than $3.5 million in new athletic facilities and
renovations of existing ones.
CROSS COUNTRY

TAYLOR'S FOOTBALLSTADIUM FEATURED

Lance Vanderberg 06

A NEW SCOREBOARD ALONG WITH

Lance Vanderberg takes over the men's
cross country program after assisting
the retired head coach, Ted Bowers,

BLEACHERS, LIGHTS AND AN ARTIFI

tions and theHghts will allow games
to be played at night,which means
Taylor's student athletes miss less
class time.

Also new
was a lighted,artificial turf practice
field, and an artificial turf baseball "Watching the transformation
that occurs in the Uves of athletes
infield and dugouts.
through lessons learned inathletics
The new stadium is now home to has been a privilege toexperience,"
Taylor's football team and men's and said Fincannon."It is exciting and
women's soccer teams.Work is cur gratifying that those who under
rently being done on a newsoftball stand this process share a vision
field that includes artificial infield of what Taylor University athletics
can and will be.This addition to our
turf, hghts and a new scoreboard.
athletic facilities will make a posi
According to Dr.Angie Fincannon, tive and immediate impact on the
Taylor's Director of Intercollegiate campus, for our entire intercolle
Athletics, the newfacilities will do giate program and particularly for
more than enhance theathletes' and soccer and football.This is a great
spectators' experiences.The artificial leap for Taylor University."
CIAL TURF PLAYING FIELD.

for seven years. Vanderberg attended
Taylor and ran both cross country and
track for four years. He was a threetime NAIA National Qualifier in both
cross country and track and received a
seventh placefinish and an All-American
honor at NAIA Nationals as a senior.
Vanderberg also assists the men'strack
and field program.

turf makes it possiblefor the fields to
be used regardless of weather condi
iTn

PHOTO

AbbySells'15

TAYLOR'S SILENT NIGHT TRADITION VIDEO WENT
VIRAL AND HAS OVER A MILLION VIEWS. IF YOU
HAVEN'T SEEN IT CHECK IT OUT AT
vmiTiiar rnu/TAVi noATUI CTITQ

EU

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tim Riethmiller'14
24

SumVVholc
INTERESTED IN
T H E A T R E ? Check
out our posters from
some of the most re
cent productions put
on by the Theatre. Our
Theatre program puts
on around six shows
per year for faculty,
students and also mem
bers within and beyond
the Taylor Community.
You don't even have to
be a theatre major to
be involved - there is a
good representation of
students from all sorts
of majors and depart
ments. Theatre students
must be willing to do
hard work, sacrifice
time and energy, and
immerse themselves
into their craft. You'll
get to work together and
challenge each other to
create a quality perfor
mance that honors God
while pursuing your own
excellence.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS

Want to get involved?
Visit www.taylor.edu/
communication to read
more about ourTheatre
program orcontactTracy Manning at trmanning@tayloru.edu.

NOVEMBER 9TH 10TH 15TH 16TH & 17TH AT 8:00PM
NOVEMBER 10TH 11th 17TH & 18TH AT 2:00PM
MITCHELL THEATRE • GENERAL ADMISSION

ADULTS $12 • STUDENTS $10 • SENIOR CITIZENS & CHILDREN $8
TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE THEATRE BOX OFFICE LOCATED IN
THE RUPP COMMUNICATION ARTS CENTER OR BY CALLING (765) 998 5289
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A play by

David Auburn
FEBRUARY 10, 11, 17. 18 at 8:00 PM
FEBRUARY 12, 19 at 3:00 PM
Mitchell Theatre
ADULTS $12 STUDENTS $10
Tickets car be reserved at the box office
in the Hupp Communication Arts Center
or by calling (765) 998-5289

<•' ?; A
* Co -" -

.hauler ty/nirrriity

A Taylor University
Theatre Presentation

• fflra/rr/voiriito

V?e will not be silent.
3 ftyfy/iM Gn/yf

WRITTEN BY

3?ree

/

STARRING

A D A M L O N G ,
DANIEL SINGER,
& JESS WINFIELD

TIM MCDERMOTT,
RYAN MALONET,
& BRADEN SPEAR

SEPT. 30TH 9PM

MITCHELL THEATRE
RESERVE TICKETS AT
THE BOX OrFICE, OR
BY CALLING 998-5289

OCT. 1ST 3PM & 9PM

OCT. 2ND 3PM

j} •

:

THE STORY OF THE WHITE ROSE MARTYRS
A NEW PLAY BY INDIANA PLAYWRIGHT

WILLIAM GEBBY
COMMISSIONED & PRESENTED BY THE

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY TOURING COMPANY
PRODUCTION RUN

OCTOBER 2010- MAY 2012

DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED FOR THE
JASON FRANCIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
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CULTURALLY RELEVANT ACADEMICALLY MEANINGFUL

Maybe it brings back suppressed memories of staying
up past midnight, devouring sugary foods, chugging
a grande-quad-triple-pump hazelnut iced latte from
your favorite coffee shop, and doing your best to
memorize as much as possible before an important
test-Not the best connotation of the word, huh?

As a C R A M student you'll experience a taste of
TAYLOR... the college life. Each summer's activi
ties vary because each group of students is unique.

Check out CRAM at

taylor.edu/cram

TAYLOR
U N I V E R S I T Y
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Lauren Shea;

do with
I have no idea what I want to major in, much less what I want to ao
witn
iv life!"This is a familiar statement to Drew Moser, the director of Taylor
University's Calling and Career Office (CCO).
Undecided students, or "pre-majors," are only one

great to beable to go to an office that has people who

and choosea major. I realized it wasokay to not know

group the CCO works with at Taylor. While there are

are so willing to help me reach mygoals," she says. "I

exactly what career I wanted, butthat God would reveal

many similarities between their office and career de

left feeling more confident about my resume and my

it to mein His good time."

velopment offices at other schools, there isone major

ability to obtain an internship. It's a blessing to be at

distinction— theeternally-minded emphasison calling.

Taylor where people reallycare about me as a person,
even when ifs just getting help with my resume."

Moser has two main points he likes to articulate to
high schoolers thinking about college.The first is, you
always want to be exploring and preparing not just for

Taylor students are not only choosinga majorand de
ciding what they thinkthey'd like to do, rather, they are

Taylor graduates over the past several years have

your four years at college but life beyond college. The

participating in an ongoing processwhere they discover

fared better than most in the recession. A very high

second is if you are undecided, that's okay! Take your

what it is God has put them on this Earth for— what he

percentage of TU graduates enter directly into foil time

time—it is more important to figure out who you are

has called them to be. Forsome, this discovery comes

positions or attend graduateschool. Those in the CCO

called to be than what to do.

easily as they identifya clear passion God has placed

are constantly strivingto ensure every Taylor graduateis

in their hearts. For others, having outside assistance

able touse their God-given talentsand newly acquired

can help them see and follow through with this vision.

education in the capacity they choose.

That is the mission of the CCO. As Moser puts it, "We

When students graduate from Taylor University, they
are thrust intoajob market saturated with other young
people looking for employment. However, time and

are far more intentional about helping students think

The second focus of the CCO is helping underclass

time again, they stand out to employers as not only

about their calling first- who they're called to be as

men and prospective students get a clearer vision of

being prepared academically, but also representing

followers of Christ. Then we look at what it means to

what they would like to pursue professionally. A large

the best whole person development. As Moser puts it,

number of students come into Taylor as pre-majors

"Employers that continue to hire Taylor studentssay

and still graduate on time and finish successfully.

they're high achieving, work hard, have good integrity,

offered such servicesas career assessments,

and are good leaders."The Calling and Career Office,

though primarily upperclassmen and undecided under

Strengths Finder2.o and overall assistance in evaluat

along with the rest of Taylor University, strives to pre

classmen closertograduation. They aid upperclassmen

ing careeroptions.

respond to that through a career."
To do this, the CCO offers help to all Taylor students,

They are

pare young Christians for the work to which God has
called them. Not only dothey leave this school ready

with resume and cover letter building, mock interviews,

to succeed professionally, but ready to impact the

job fairs, and internship or job discovery. Their alumni

Lida Baur, acurrentjunior at Taylor, camein asan unde

network and practical experience is incredibly useful

cided student. "Coming into Taylor, I was overwhelmed

to all students transitioning into life aftergraduation.

with having to choose a major. I wasn't sure what I

Lauren Harvey is an upperclassman who needed as

wanted to do, and needed someoutside perspective.

For more information, visit taylor.edu/student-life or

sistance on her resume to secure an internship. "It was

The CCO really helped me see where my strengths lie

Twitter @TU_Careers.

l l / l
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world for Christ, no matter which avenue they choose.
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• • SILENT NIGHT

Odle Arena is a packed house as
students siljquietly waiting for our
10th point; then the crowdexplodes
wildly, jumpingand cheering!
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236 West Reade Ave.
Upland, Indiana 46989

